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The cemeteries in this volume were surveyed and compiled by
,
Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly, ChaLrman , Genealogical Records Commi ttee,
Archibald Bulloch Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution,












. ", Lawrence B. Kelly, Col.
Frank Mikell
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This volume concinues the survey of Bulloch County cemeteries by
the Genealogical Records CommI t tee , Archibald Bulloch Chapter,
DAR. Two cemeteries in Jenkins County and one in Candler County
•
are included because these counties were once part of Bulloch
County and descendants of persons buried in these cemeteries
are living in Bulloch County .
•
• ,
An especial effort was made to locate and record small, hard­
to�reach family burial grounds since these are rapidly disappear­
ing. An effort also was made to contact descendants who might
give information abciut persons buried in a particular cemetery




Where two or more persons are buried with a common headstone,
this is indicated by "S'S" between the inscriptions. A lot which
.
is enclosed by a concrete curb or other material is shown by a
line drawn around the inscription from the tombstones in the lot.
When there is no tombstone but instead a metal undertaker's marker,
this is shown by "UTM" •
.
Some family Lnf o rmat.Lon was
Some was found on censuses.
given by descendants or relatives.









Much assistance in surveying was given by persons other than DAR
members. At the beginning of each cemetery the names of surv�yot:s
are listed as well as date surveyed and directions for reaching
the cemetery from Statesboro.
. .
There are fifty-one cemeteries in this volume with a total of






































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 West to Hopulikit.
Turn left onto first dirt road. Go 1.4 miles. Turn left at
second dirt road. Go.4 mile. The cemetery is in field behind
a house on the right. It is under a very large magnolia tree.
,
It is triangular-shaped with a broken wire fence.
o
Surveyed 5 May 1981 by Mrs. William Starling, Mrs. Deborah Starling




1. J. B. Akins, son of






2. Nancy C. dau. of
J. W. W. and Cavian Williams
Feb. 19, 1880





3. Isac (sp) Lee, son of
R. L. and Nancy Skiner (sp)
Jan. 3, 1892





4. Infant dau. of W. H. and
Armdnda WoodrllID
April 27, 1886












































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out West Main to Bethlehem Church.
Turn right on paved road. Go 3.1 miles to house of William Smith III,
•
a white, columned house on the left .. Cemetery is in a field behind
the house. William Smith III took us to it. It is fenced. Smith
Banks, an Alderman descendant, gave us the name, although there is






Nov. 28, 1885 broken
".
2. Mi tchel Al.derman
Feb. 19, 1833
July 4, 1904 broken
•
•
3. Broken stone with initials M. A. H.
4. Joseph C. Hodges
Aug. 17, 1801
June 7, 1878
Smith Banks said Mary Ann Al.derman Hodges, wife of Joseph C. Hodges,
was buried there. Apparently the marker with M. A. H. was hers.
There are three sunken places which presumab l.y are graves.
Surveyed 5 May 1981 Mrs. Wil1i8111 Starling, Mrs. Deborah Starling































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 301 South to 46. Turn
right on 46 to Pulaski. Turn left on Excelsior Road. Go under
two 1-16 bridges. Go to the first dirt road on the left. Turn
left and go .3 of a mile to an old house. There is a pecan grove.
Behind it on the right there is a field. The cemetery is in this
field. It is completely concreted and has a concrete. coping.
Jimmy Atwood, of P�laski, and A. R. Clark, Jr. gave directions to




26 May 1981 by Mrs. William Starling,
".










4. Jeff C. Jones
April 3, 1870
July 1871





6. Bazzel Jones, father
SS
7. Debbie Jones, mother




9. Mrs. Julia Collins Jones
Oct. 20, 1841
d. 1929








10. Benj amf.n Atwood, father
April 24, 1829
July 12, 1896 •
,M, •
55












11. Mary J. , his wife,' mother
Sept. 4, 1833
April 29, 1913
("J" is for Jones)
•
12. Joshua Collins, son of

















































DIRECTIONS: Go but State Hwy. 67 South to Joe Hodges store (1.6 mi.
from Statesboro city limits). Turn right on paved road. Pass
Middleground Baptist Church on right. Cemetery is 2.6 miles after
turn-off Hwy. 67 in a field behind Kermit Cartee's house in a grove
of crepe myrtle. All stones broken; none standing but data legible .
.'
•







• 1. Rebecca E. Bland
Born Oct. 9, 1816









3. Infant Babe of
Allen and Vicy Hagans
B & D Nov. 5, 1881
4. Martha E. Bowen
Dec. 17, 1867

















7. Joseph J. Bowen
Aug. 18, 1819
July 24, 1897 ,








































Bulloch County, ,Georgia •
DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out 67 East. Turn right at Hodges Hill.
Go to 46. Turn right. Go 1 mile. Turn left onto a dirt road.
There is two story white house at the turn. Go.7 of a mile. Turn
right. There is a hog storage area, pens and silos. Cemetery is in
field to 1eft of these. There is a chain linked fence around it.
•





































5. Robbie .L., son of
•





















Eliza A. Al.de rman, daughter of





























Brann�n-Alderman Cemetery, P. 2
•











































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out Hwy. 80 through Portal.
From Portal city limits go 3.5 miles, turn right at old station .
Go 1.3 miles to Aaron store. From Aaron go .7 mile. Turn right.
Take a field road to the right. Go around edge of field for
about a � mile. The cemetery is in the field, very badly over­
grown and with only one remaining tombstone which is broken and
lying on the ground. We talked with a family member who gave us








Surveyed 16 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs .
Lawrence' B. Kelly, Chai rman , . •
1. Infant child of
H. M. and C. E. Brown
born the 15th and



















































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 west. Go tqrough
Portal. Turn left on first dirt road (2.8 miles from Portal city
limit). Sign says "Collins Lake". Follow main road. Turn left
at first crossroad. Go 1.3 miles, past a trailer. Cemetery is
in field between trailer and A. R. Clark, Jr.'s house. A. R.
Clark Jr., great grandson of John and Annie Lane Clifton says
these two are buried there. He gave dates for his great grand­
mother. There are other graves but all graves have wooden markers
with no inscriptions. •
Surveyed 10 May 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
B. Kelly, Chairman.
• ,










1870 Bulloch Co. Ga. Census 1880 Bulloch' Co. Ga. Census
Clifton, John 48 Earmer Clifton, John 58 Farmer
Julia 42 Annie 48
Sarah 23 Edward 24
Thomas 16 Susan 21
Edward 14 John 20
,





































CLITO BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY
Bulloch County, Georgia
,
DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out 301 North. From city limit 4.1
miles to Clito. Church and cemetery on the left.
Surveyed 21 Sept.
Starling and Mrs.
1981 by Mrs. William Starling,
Lawrence B. Kelly, Chairman. •
Mrs. Deborah
•
Beginning at back of cemetery:
Row 1
•




13. UTM George W. Holland
1878 - 1954
•
• 14. Unmarked grave
2. William A. Kelly
March 10, 1803
June 3, 1909
Age 101 yrs., 2 mo., and 23 days
15. UTM illegible
16. Emma J. Shuman
Sept. 10, 1880
Sept. 26, 1936• 3. John Henry Gray
May 10, 1855














19. Mrs. Viney Spivey
Aug. 5, 1857
Dec. 1, 1917


















10. Della Shuman Cowart
Nov. 7, 1921
Feb. 5, 1965 •
•
•
22. Bonnie B. Hagan
Jan. 20, 1917
Mar. 11 �1�9....;_7....;_5 _�..•
•






























































































Bessie W •. Woods
Jan. 9, 1887





































Walter Clifford Brown Son
Ga. American Legion Marker



















37 . Unmarked grave
•
38. UTM Mary Attebery
1882 - 1956








































49. Allen D. Quat tLebaum
Ga. Amer.Leg.Marker
Pvt. 28 Inf. 1 Div.
Aug. 25, 1927 •
•











. . .. .
_. '. . . .. ".
. �. . . . ..
•
01ice R. Evans
Ga4 Amer. Leg. Marker
Staff Sgt. 411 Inf .
WW II 103 Div.
March 14, 1917
March 19, 1945















54. Rosalie Jones Shaffer
66. Nita Groover Evans




Beloved mother & grandmother
Nov. 10, 1902










May 21, 1901 mother
April 1, 1922
55. , Coy Conley
Sept. 15, 1910
, "Feb. 14, 1960
, .
Ga.
















58. Fulward W. Dixon, father




59. Lena Burke Dixon,
Feb. 27, 1895
April 23, 1975
























72. William Henry Lord
Jan. 14, 1855
Nov. 9, 1928 '
62. Lucile, dau. of J.R. & Della
Dec. 13, 1911 Evans
Jan. 10, 1918
,




63. James Racer Evans
Oct. 19, 1889
March 10, 1977




75. Bertha P. Thomas,mother
Aug. 6, 1888
12 July 16, '1960
,
"











































Clito Cemetery, P. 4
76. Sidney A. Oglesby
June'2S,· 1912
Sept. 8, 1955





















































d. April 20, 1923(?)
91. UTM illegible






80. Earl F. Phillips
Oct. 29, 1934
March 4, 1960
94. UTM Cora B. Shuman
1880 -- 1967
.
81. Stone wi th only "Father" 95. UTM illegible
82.
.
Brooke B. White, father
Nov, 26, 1885
Nov. 17, 1978 97. UTM Josephine S. Hilliard
(? )
1950, Rest illegible






June 1, 1960• •
.Row 7 ••
•
84. Jack B. White
.
US NAVY Amer. Leg. Marker
b. April S, 1922
Lost his life in the line of
duty
Feb •. 27, 1942 99. Wil1ialn Elliott Lanier
Jan. 19, 1888
Oct. 30, 1946





85. Margret E1loise White
Aug. 28, 1919
May 5, 1920 100.










. 87. Edith L. Strouse, daughter
Nov. 18, 1927


























































108. Letha, wife of Arthur Owens
Dec. 22, 1879
Aug. 20, 1913

















































119. Belle Lindsey Quattlebaum
March 29, 1886
March 7, 1924



















. July 6, 1916








































Clito Cemetery, P. 6 ,











































135. Charlie R. Herrington, Papa













137. Josie Herrington Hulsey Elliot
April 8, 1906
Blank•
• 138. Alonzo VaughnHulsey (A.V.)
June 15, 1898
Aug. 2, 1952 149. Beanford R., son of





• 139. Unmarked grave









































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out US 80 east. Turn left at Old
Fellowship church. Go to junction and keep straight ahead. (Road
becomes 119.) Go to Cone (black) Cemetery, on right. ' Just at end
of cemetery is a dirt road with a gate. Go through gate and follow
this road '(Old River Road) for � a mile. Cemetery is on the left.
Right at the road is a fallen tombstone. A little further on by a
large oak tree is another grave which has been marked by DAR. These
were the only two visible graves.
Surveyed 12 Marc.h 1981 by Mrs. Williarll Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
B. Kelly, ChaLrman ,
•
1. In memory of
Paul R. Cone
a member of the 47th C-­
�- received a ----
10th of June, Charleston, S.C.
Died m--- Age 20 years
,
This stone was bulldozed down
and is broken in many places.
0'







There are four concrete posts about 5 feet high at the corners
of this grave.'
•
Mrs. Francis Groover led us to this ceme tery ,




This area was originally a settlement, settled about 1760 - 70.
A Barber family settled it. Williain Cone came from N.C. about 1770.
He married one of the Barbers. The settlement was abandoned in the
.




Mr. Groover told us that he heard that someone went there with a
metal detector and dug up a grave and took an old Revolutionary War
gun. Mr. ,Groover said that Capt. Willia!II' Cone had many children.
One of his sons, Aaron, had a son, Aaron, who had a daughter, Anna.







Dr. W. M. Cone, a descendant of this family told us that Paul
R. Cone's' brother was also buried in thf.s ceme tery , He WaS John R •
•
Cone. The brothers both died in the first battle of the Civil War














Surveyed 12 March 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence












DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S� 80 east for 21 miles,
to a brick house with grey trim, on the left. Turn left. Go
.8 of a mile to James E. Davis' house. Cemetery is on his property,
.9 of a mile from the house, down a road through the field. There







1. John C. Davis, husband
Nov. 18, 1828
May· 6, 1885
There is an iron fence around
this grave.
2. Broken stone, no inscription.
3. Foot stone with T,AD.





5. J. M. Martin








There are five wooden markers still standing with no inscriptions. •
• Mrs. Davis gave us the following family information:
John C. (Clark) Davis was great grandfather to her husband, .James
E. Davis. He·was married to Sarah Mitchell. Their son was
•
Uriah Mitchell Davis who married MaryJane Brannen. Their son
•
was John William Davis who married Annie Ruth Rivers.





























. . . . .
. .




DIRECTIONS: From Statesbor� go out U.S. 80 east, 6.4 miles past
B=ook1et. At pulp wood yard, turn right on a dirt road. Cemetery





















A victim of the Otranto
•
2. Porter Stamps .
Son of Allison and Juliah (sp) Deal
Jan. 16, 1905
March 16, 1914 .
•
•
3. Cleveland, son of
Allison and Juliah Deal
Dec. 30, 1885 -
May 16, 1896
4. Minnie Floyd, dau. of
•


































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 east to Blitchton •
Turn left onto 119 (road to Stilson). Go 2.5 miles. Turn left
on dirt road which is almost parallel with paved road. Go.3
of a mile. Cemetery on right. Th�s was a church cemetery but
the church is no longer there. It is well kept.
• •
•
Surveyed 9 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
B� Kelly, Chairman.




2. Unmarked infants grave 15.
3. UTM Sara Louise Swafford
d. April 4, 1974
Age 58 years, L� days 16.
•
•
4. UTM Birdie Huggins Spivey
1895 - 1946
• 17 .




6. UTM John (?) Davis


















9. Infant, Daniel E. Davis Jr.
Feb. 17, 1948 21.
•
10. Unmarked grave
11. Unmarked grave 22.
.� 12. Unmarked infant's grave
•










Lenora S. Williams, mother
Feb. 21, 1882
Dec. 1, 1962





















John Harmon Glisson,father . \
Aug. 11, 1892











































36. Soloman E. Lewis
CM3,U.S.Navy
I WW I
I Feb. 14, 1887
24. UTM Alma Warnell
1899 - 1974
25. Infant d au . of De r r eLl,




26. Belva Tero Lewis
March 22, 1895







































Nancy Carrie Huggins Lewis




















Benj alliin T. Lewis
Dec. 6, 1872
May 21, 1912












34. Margaret Elizabeth, dau •. of





















































• DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 west to Hwy. 25 .. Go
out 25 to Ruby Parrish's store. Turn right onto Rocky Ford Road.
Go 5 miles. Turn right. Go 1.3 miles on paved road. At the
first dirt. road to the left after Jenkins County sign, there is a
sign on the left which says "Finch Cemetery." Turn in. Cemetery
















Surveyed 10 February 1981 by Mr.3. Annette Bacon and Mrs. Lawrence




1. UTM illegible 15. Unmarked grave
•




17. Arthur M. Lott
Nov. 15, 1818
March 1, 1890
3. Ida Vickery Mills, mother
1882 - 1926 •
•







• 5 . Unmarked infants grave




7 • T. T. Tubbvil1e










21. Unmarked infants grave
,
.
9. Unmarked childs grave 22. Unmarked infants grave
•
11. . Ruth Vickery, wife of
Charlie Vickery










• 12 . UnmaI:ked childs grave



















































• Finch Cemetery, P. 2
•
•






Oct. . 14, 187 5
Jan. 15, 1932
42 - 44 These graves unmarked




























Anna Finch Womack, mother
Dec. 10, 1870
Aug. 23, 1933 '
,
48. Unmarked infant grave
•
49. Mrs. Lois Mixon
1906 - 1954










































37. Adam Finch ,
Blank
•
56. Maxie H. Finch






57. David C. Finch


































40. Waldo Womack, brother
1926 - 1934







Jan. 18, 1922 ." "
Dec. 23, 1947































61. Beaulah H. Finch ; .
•















Aug. 6, 1943 .
Dec. 26, 1944 .'.








































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 west for 3.9 miles .
A sign on the highway says "Friendship Baptist Church". Turn
left across highway onto dirt road. Church is .2 of a mile on



















Rev. William Green Chester
and his son
Robert A. Chester
Who donated this land for
Friendship Baptist Church
Established 1870





Beginning at right of church, and going left to right:
Row 1 8. Unmarked infants grave
•




































11 Priscilla Conner Morris
April 18, 1906
Nov. 2 1..-.:1::...::9:.,::5:..:,7 _
-
• 12. UTM Brigman Infant





































































































































































. • • . . .
.. . , '
•
•




Morris lot. No graves






























































UTM Mr. Raymond CrumLey




































Friendship Church, P. 3
•
39. C1eamon C. Coleman
July 22, 1914
Nov. 11, 1958
40. Robert Gordon Hendrix
Dec. 9, 1889
Oct. 6, 1953















Costley lot. No graves
•









































Valder III, son of



















60 Maggie Lieu Chester
Dec. 19, 1900
Jan. 10, 1975
























50 Doyce Wade Chester
• •
Jan. 4, 1917
A ri1 18, 1980
----
































i June 6, 1967
---�'-. _ .. .. -- I
,
,
Friendship Church, P. 4
63.' Morgan Motes
Ga.




















67. Infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Ivy Wyn
,
Nov. 15 1933 80 Andrew F. Harris_;��----------------
April 13, 1871
Sept. 26, 195068. Willie Clinton Turner, Jr.
March 19, 1932
Sept. 13, 1932














72 Perry J. Moon
Oct. 24, 1889
Nov. 21, 1913
73. Billy Eugene Spence
March 21, 1937
Jan. 9, 1939 .
































SS M. Dec. 10,
85 Katrine H. Alford 1932

















































































































































. ' . •
•


















Aug. 21, 1940 (7)
(scratched on cement slab)
•
•
89. Katy L. Motes
April 23, 1911 (?)
Aug. 11, 1911 (?)
(scratched on cement slab)
90 . Chalmos (?) Motes
Sept. 27, 1901 (7)
Dec. 26, 1921 (?)





















Mi t tie C. CrumLey
Oct. 30, 1881-
Jan. 18, 1976





. 95. Dorris H. CrlJ,n1ey .
Ga.



























































Metal marker at foot





























UTM Pear lie Ellington
1901 - 1974
-














· ( • ••
•
•













































John Morgan Chester, father &
May 2, 1883 husband
June 11, 1957
SS
Mittie Newsome Chester, wife


























































Ill .. Harvey Jordan Berry,
May 5, 1902·
Jan. 21, "1979.







































Infant son of Mr. & Mrs. I
Feb. 10 __:1-..:!,9=.1.;.!....4 ---"






















































. . . '. . .
,
Friendship Church, P. 7



















139. Infant son of Mr. & Mrs.
J. E. Brown
140. Infant son of Mr. & Mrs.
J. E. Brown
.





142. Infant son of Mr. & Mrs.
J. E. Brown
•
143. Infant son of Mr. & Mrs.
J. E. Brown
•
144. Louisa T. Brown
Dec. 1, 1857
April 29, 1923•
145. T. J. Brown
Aug. 11, 1857
Nov. 18, 1934 •
146 .. Unmarked grave
UTM illegible (infant)


































































































Ruben J. ' Shuman














































160 Lemuel Bonnett, father
Dec. 15, 1901· our chn.
Blank Edith
SS Frances•
161. Julia Cross Bonnett,mother
Dec. 12, 1904 Christine
















































































































Pvt. Ronald Earl Newton, son
Sept. 20, 1927





Jan. 2, 1920 '

























































































































































































































• Friendship Church, P. 9
186. Henry B. Pennington,son of



























• Unmarked childs grave




































202. Unmarked childs grave
•











206. Bonnie S. Skinner
Sept. 9, 1902
Blank
M. Sept. 9, 1917
.
192. Infant dau. of Ruth & Vester
Morris
1928










195. W. Reed Brown
1881 - 1933
SS




























208 Frank W. Akerman
Feb. 25, 1893
Sept. 5, 1959
209 Lucy Bunch Bishop













































































































2'14 . -J"T'::1:h=-r;C-==::-;b�--:;------­o n amp ell
Nov. 18, 1853
Aug. 17, 1905
225.;' James Talmadge Whitaker
,
i Jan. 12, 1891
,

















Age 58 yrs., 11 mons. 4 days
SS
Louise V .'� Hendrix
May 29, 1852
Aug. 8, 1907























































































































































Mamie Chester Allen, mothe
Dec. 29, 1896





































































. .. .. -
- .-
" ... -












































252. Infant dau. of W. G.
































• 253. Alice L. Morris, dau.











































































241. Unmarked childs grave
242. Ruby Mae Emmf t t;
1900 - 1902 •
. ;,
•










Born in Glasgow, Scotland
March 12, 1839





245. Austin Emmf.t t;
1894 - 1918
246. Josephine Emmf t t;
1890 - 1925
258. UTM illegible (Child)
,
247. Bruce Emmf, t t
1897 - 1929















Oct. 4, 1899 .
261. Unmarked grave . .
. .
. .












































UTM Mrs. John H. Conner
1918 - 1981







277. Henry Grady Turner, Jr.
March 9, 1943 .
















































































267. Della Ellis Williams, mother
Oct. 22, 1876




281. A. Sidney Lee
1882 - 1952
.




282. FammLe Lee, wife
�882 - 1918
269. UTM Mrs. B10ys W. Skinner
.1902 - 1980




















• 272. UTM Bruce Conner
1946 - 1949




274 . Unmarked childs grav� .'
. SS
287. Mary Ann EllUllitt Skinner,
mother. Our Chn.
April 13, 1885 Johnnie






















• ,. i I
·
, . • •
•
;1· .






















288. Unmarked grave 303. Unmarked childs grave
304. Unmarked childs grave289. Unmarked grave ,
.










•• 290. Thomas Morgan Woodcock
Nov. 14, 1876
June 16, 1940


























Nesbi t Augustine Lee I'Nudie"
May 19, 1891
May 4, 1956
307. Luree Newsome Hoobler
Aug. 15, 1907
Blank
295. Sarah Smith Lee
May 17, 1894
__A;;_u_;;,.. . 7 _1_9_7_0 _












310. Unmarked childs grave•
,


























• 300. James S·. Newsome" father
Sept. 19, 1860
June 24, '1933 I








Mary J. Newsome, mother
Sept. 29, 1866




· - - .




































































Friendship Cemetery, P. 14








































































328� Rosetta Powell Roberts
I














































UTM Mrs. Katie D.Ramsey
1906 - 1972
.






















































- ••__ 4 ••














'342. Mary Etta Lee


























.. -_ - � -












Aug. 21, 193 6






Benj amf.n A. Tyson,
Jan. 24, 1867
Oct. 29, 1917























. .. . .
• •
357 Frank Floyd, son of















































358. Stella Lee Deal
June 21,. 1887
April 26, 1965















































































Dec. 27, 1906 °
°
Age 16 yrs., 3 mons.,
21 days
Broken headstone
Annie A. Smith, mother






















Inf. son of E. F. and M. B.
Smith

















370. UTM Joe Ben Newsome
1915 - 1916
•





























375. Stella S. Morris, mother
1898 - 1963





377. James F. Morris
Dec. 27, 1871
Jan. 4, 1923


























































































































UTM Mrs. Emmf.e Bragg
1876 - 1978
(Note: 102 Yrs.)
































Inf. dau. of Durance
, and Ida C. Williatlls
1916
I

































392. Dewey Moore Chapman �
Blank I
•
403.' Inf. son of B. L. and' ,
Lillian Woodcock


















































































-,_.-- . _ o___ _ 6 _















410. SamueL Cicero Prosser
May 21, 1882





























Row of four concrete posts with
Miller on each
413. Unmarked childs grave
•
414. Unmarked childs grave
400. UTM Rueben T. Hathcock
,
1902 - 1965 415. I Unmarked adult prave ,
401. Junior Cecil Underwood




416. Ann Jane Akins Heath
� June 9, 1879


























































































421. Claude T. Akins
June 28, 1913
Oct. 19, 1945 434.
•
422. Mrs. D. N. Akins
July 16, 1885
May 22, 1915
423. Henry Rayford Hodges
May 3, 1858
SS July 28,_ 1904
436.
-



























































429. Mary Chambersvmo ther .







Henrietta, dau. of Mr.

































































































1945 - 1947 .
. . . . .
.
•















443. UTM Mrs. Albert H. NeSmith
1913 - 1953












May 10, 1961- •
SS
•









446. Sallie Pearl Fountain
Sept. 27, 1927
Oct. 22, 1927
460. Susan Teuchs Cason,mother
1924
March 1917
447. Unmarked infant grave 461. Elizabeth, wife of
William Cason, mother
1854 - 1922448. John Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Fountain
Dec. 13, 1922
Feb. 8, 1923 •
462. Wil1ialll Cason
3 Co. 12 Ga. L. Arty .
CSA
449. UTM illegible
450. Unmarked infant grave
463. Sarah Jane Ellis
Nov. 22, 1854
July 19, 1906
451. Henry Malcolm Woods,father

















Jan. 6, 1929 •
•
465. Unmarked grave













454. John C. Brown, Jr.
Oct. 13, 1955
Oct� 14, 1955
468. James W. Rogers, father
July 26, 1890.


















































































Friendship Church, P. 20
471. Sele ta Akins Whi te, mother
Oct. 19, 1857
July 6, 1924
473 Inf. son of Mr. and Mrs. H.

































































489 Frank Olin Gerrald,father !
I
Feb. 1, 1901 :
•
June 27, 1974 :•
•




491. Robert E. Lee
1897 - 1965











480. UTM info son
•
1909 - 1909 •
481. UTM Julia E1na
1913 - 1914
























494. UTM John Underwood
1873 - 1954
495. , UTM illegible
496. UTM illegible


















































































































































I April 29, 1900
March 1, 1969
•
























































Van Hood Deal, info son

















































































































• Friendship Church, P. 22
525. UTM B. R. Hamphill
d: -- 18th, 1927 (?)
•
•





































































































































539. UTM Juddie J.
1887 - 1963
Bazemore




541. UTM Frazer C. Land
1909 - 1978 •
Row 19
UTM Angie & Jack Thomas














































































































546. UTM Lewis J.Bloodworth
1881 - 1925
,





548. Charlie W. Heath, father
July 3, 1890




















Friendship Church, P. 23








































































































d. March 2 1922
•
Row 20
• 555.' Remer Ellis
Feb. 28, 1875
Jan. 11, 1963
569. H. A. Tennison
May' '28, 1880
Sept. 29, 1933
556. Rosa Lee Heath
1884 - 1920





































































I 574. Mary Ida Brannen
Sept. 8, 1896 •





575. Jesse .Iamesl Brannen,••
•
I Feb. 23,' 1891·,•














































































I Dec. 4, 1910
I
, t Oct. 10, 1969.I �
591. UTM illegible
Row 22...----_. .--- - - ... - -- .._-----_.,_
,




592. Charles Russell Anderson
"Ruscy"
Nov. 7, 1962







581. Allen J. Brown
,



















































Jessie Eugene Ellis, father




























DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U. S. 80 west to Hwy 25.
Go on Rt. 25 to Ruby Parrish's store. Turn right on paved road.
Go 5 miles. Turn left at a dempsey dumpster. There is a two
storied house on the right at the turn, a white block house to
the left after turn. Cemetery is in a field at the left of the
block house in a clump of trees. It has a low iron fence. It
_- is badly overgrown and crawling is necessary to reach the graves .
•
Mr. Rupert Hendrix who-lives in the block house accompanied us.
He said there were many more graves there that had been plowed
under. He also said that there had been two other cemeteries
on the property but nothing is now visible of either. The
property is owned by Leo G. Parrish.











D. Dec. 16, 1865
Age 25 years
3. John C. Finch




several broken pieces of tombstones with no visible























Bulloch County, Georgia .
•
DIRECTIONS: Go east on Hwy. 67. Turn right at Hodges hill.
Go 5.6 miles. Turn right on dirt road. Go 1.3 miles. Turn
.
lef t .. Go .2 of a mile. Road at right blocked by a cable.




Surveyed 4 Feb. 1981 by Mrs. Annette Bacon and Mrs. Lawrence B.
Kelly, Chairman.
'.















3. Infant son of J. R. and M. E. Groover
Born June 13, 1906
This is a fairly large fenced area but there's no evidence of
other graves.
A granddaughter of Sarah Ann Groover, Mrs. Floyd Hulsey, gave
the following inforrnation about persons who were buried in this





Husband of Sarah Ann Wilson Groover, buried






• Ida Leonora Groover
Feb. 8, 1875










Ora Beech Groover, Daughter of Jaroes
.
Groover, granddaughter of James and Sarah
stone was "pretty". It has a Lamb on it.
Robert and Minnie Proctor
Ann Groover. Her tomb-
•








and Sally Bowen Groover were buried there. Two cedars
.
been cut down mark their graves. They were great-grand-


































Elisha B. Groover, brother of James B. Groover, who died
1877.
•




Four of the infant graves: Three were children of James
B. Sara Ann Wilson Groover.
,
•
Infant b. and d. Sept 30. 1876
Infant girl b. Oct. 21, 1885
Infant boy b. Sept. 21, 1886
The fourth was Emmaline, dau. of John and.: Sarah Bowen
Groover. She died when she was a small child.
,
,
Mrs. Floyd (Wilma Groover) Hulsey and Ed Stuckey have had a tomb-
stone placed on James B. Groover's grave, the cemetery and all
stones cleaned and a new fence is being built.







































































I • II : � ,I' •
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• Bulloch County,' Georgia
DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out 67 East. Turn right at Hodges
hill. Go 5.6 miles.· Turn first dirt road to the right. Go.3
mile. Cemetery is on the right. It is fenced and overgrown .
There are no graves visible. But there are eight persons buried
there. The following information on these persons was furnished
by Miss Alma Hopper, granddaughter of Capt. ·Samuel Winkler Harville.
She also gave family data.
•












Nancy Davis Harville (first wife of Capt .
B. 1814 - 15
D. 1880 - 81 •
3. Keziah Crosby Harville (second wife of Capt. Harville)






(Her first husband was a
VanBrackle. The second was
Jordan Rimes. Dau. of











B. Aug. 21, 1854
D. Before 1915




B. July 24, 1889
(Her grave is by the large oak tree in the
center of the cemetery. She died of
yellow fever.) Dau. by second marriage of










Keebler Harville, son of Capt. Harville, Hester hiswife, a
child and grandchild were buried in this cemetery and later moved
to Eastside cemetery, Statesboro, Georgia. .
. . '.
•
• The oldest child of SamueI and Nancy Harville died young .
She was born about 1846 and is buried alone in a graveyard which
is on Hwy. 80 east within a mile of the Bryan County line on left
























unmarked .. • •
•
Capt. Samuel Harville was one of two delegates from Bulloch
County to sign the Articles of Sesession before the Civil War.
The family was given a Confederate marker but it was never placed
at his grave. Capt. Harville was also Clerk of Court of Bulloch



























































































































to Blitch about 10 miles. There is a sign Tubberville Grocery.
Turn left on paved road. Go 3.4 miles. Turn left on dirt road.
Go .1 of a mile. There is a gate at the end of this lane. Go
through ihe gate. The cemetery is on a hill visible f:rom the paved




Surveyed 24 May 1980 by Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly, Chairman Genealogical







1. Bertha E. , dau.oof D. R. and S. A. 11. UTM Carl Miller
Sills 1896 - 1979
•
Sept. 9, 1888






















5. M. J. Newton
May 4, 1866







Se t .. 5, 1945
---
15.








,7. UTM Mr. J. Rois Sills
1907 - 1957 16. Unmarked grave
•
Row 2
8. W. R. Sills
Aug. 20,,1840






9. UTM Mrs. Hattie Ophelia
D. Aug. 30, 1943 (?)
Age 74 years . '
Miller
19. Inf. dau. of W. F. and
Carrie Hendrix
,




.. 10. UTM Willie P. Miller
1900 - 1971
•
20. William F., Hendrix
Nov. 23, 1877






















Hendrix Cemetery, P. 2
21. Carrie Hendrix
March 8, 1888
. May 24, 1961
32. 'Lucinda NeSmith Lee
1870 - 1946
,
25. J. T. NeSmith
May 14, 1846
Dec. 28, 1917
36. James A. J. Lee
Aug. 22, 1862
Sept. 12, 1871 •
•
•




33. Robert A. Lee
1865 - 1918





23. UTM Mrs. Bernard Hendrix
1918 - 19.64
24. UTM Hendrix infant
1958 - 1958

























Rebecca Lee, wife of





28. Marney Nutters Hendrix
Oct. 29, 1897
May 11, 1921·
39. Emm i, t C. Hendrix
July 27, 1905
Jan. 5, 1957
29. UTM Doyce Hendrix
1920- 1978
SS






Scratched on slab: Doyce and Sharon
Hendrix June 18, 1963, then a long
poem signed by wife Sharon .
•
..
41. Rance R. Hendrix
•
Nov. 5, 1856




























43. Horace L., son of .
•































Hendrix Cemetery, P. 3 ,




56. UTM Mr. E. L. Hendrix
•
d. May 30, 1933
,
57. Inf. of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Hendrix
June 17, 191545. Zada Mallard, wife of D., R. Hendrix
July 24, 1875
Dec. 18, 1906 58� Stephen Bernice Hendrix
Sept. 10, 1916
May 17, ��1846 .• David R. Hendrix
D. Aug. 8, 1942






48. UTM illegible 60.





• 49. Elvie Hall Hendrix
May 4, 1884
Dec. 21, 1943




50. Thomas B. Hendrix
May 14, 1880
Sept. 30, 1930



















wife of C. N.MarshJoanna
. Aug.
Feb.





53. de1apidated, brick grave,







































-----------_._._------_ ...-.--- - ._--
•
•
Hendrix Cemetery, P. 4
67. Susan Finch Hendrix
1884 - 1967•
•





























. 73. R. Delmar Hendrix
. 1914 - 1972
,
74. Florrie J. Hendrix
1911 -
75. Inf. dau. of Raph (sp) and Ruth
Hendrix
1959























82. Lonnie L. Hendrix
Sept. 10, 1898















84. Horace H. Hendrix
Aug. 6, 1895
. Aug. 6, 1972
•
.

























DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out u.s. 80 west to Portal. Turn
left on Portal-Metter road. Go past Lotts Creek Church. Turn
right onto first dirt road. Go 1.2 miles. Turn left. Go.l of
a mile. Gemetery is on the right in a field. At the time of '











5 May 1981 by Mrs. William Starling,
Lawrence B. Kelly., ChaLrman ,
Mrs. Deborah Starling
.....
1. Annie Lena, dau. of C. R. and
A. E. Hendrix
Oct. 2, 1899
Jan. 11, 1901 I


















D. Feb. 9, 1878
In his 59th year , •
6.
•
Eleanor A. Hendricks (sp)
D. Aug. 21, 1889






























HODGES - ROWE CEMETERY
Bulloch County, Georgia -
• DIRECTIONS: Go out Hwy. 67 east to Denmark community. Turn right
to Nevils. Pass Nevils school. Go over interstate. Turn left
onto the first dirt road. Go 1.3 of a mile. Cemetery is on left
behind large wooden barn. It. is fenced but very neglected and







Surveyed 4 February 1�8l by Mrs. Annette Bacon and Mrs. Lawrence
























5. Roxy A. Hodges
May 10, 1827





6. Unmarked cement slab
•
•


































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 to Blitchton. Turn left
onto 119. Go 6 miles. Turn right into a field road. Theres a
trailer to the left and a white house to the right.· Turn right
where the trailer is opposite, across the road. Go.3 of a mile on
a field road. This cemetery has a cyclone fence. It is very neglected .
.
Surveyed 9 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence B .
•













































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out North Main Street to U.S. 80.
Turn left on 80. Go to 25. Go out 25 past Scull Creek� Pass
•
Long Branch Church on the left. Turn left at first paved road .
•
Turn left onto dirt road. Pass a barn and house on the left .
Follow road almost to a white house on the left. At a field
before you reach this house turn at a fence. Go around back of
field. Cemetery is on left in dense Kudzu growth. Badly grown






Surveyed 15 March 1981 by Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly, ChaLrman and





, 1. Mary Johnson
Feb. 15, 1803



























There are numerous sunken places indicating additional
graves .. ' The tombstones are made of cement. and all are qufte







































































Directions: From Statesboro go out 301 south.




Surveyed .24 April 1981 by Col. Lawrence B. Kelly and Mrs. Lawrence
B. Kelly, Chairman .
•
.








• 1. . Lonnie V. Lord
March 24, 1889
Nov. 15, 1951
"Dedicated to Daddy' s Memory"



































5. Jesse 01a Joiner
Feb. 10, 1874
June 1, 1953















6. Julia Heg-man Joiner
















• Row 2 •
•
•






ohn Co l.umbus Roach
March 17, 1873
















17. Inf. of J. C. and Alice
Roach


























































,18. Inf. of J. C: and Alice Roach
B. and D. July 26, 1917
, 19. Frank William Oliff
Jul,y 6, 1896














Row 1 Right section
29. Columbus B. Joiner
Oct. 7, 1869
SS
Feb. 11, 1951 •




31. William B. Roach, father
Jan. 30, 1863
, Sept. 4, 1935
SS
























23. Inf. son of W. H. and Della
Aikins (sp)
May 25, 1918
2�.1 Lacount Smith, husband
Oct. 28, 1895
Blank
27. Lewis R. Akins, son


















































Born in Cha tham Cnty. ,Ga.
Oct. 14, 1889











34 Myrtle Dyer Roach
Born in Warren Cnty.,Ga.
May 29, 1889




































Margie Ann, dau. of Mr. &




























son of Mr. & I38. Charles William,





39. Inf. son of Mr. & Mrs. C.A.
Joiner
I








41. Elton Mooney Motes
••
Nov. 4, 1933










43. George Willialll Joiner, father
•
March 16, 1867
Feb. 15, 1946 I
I























46. Addie Joiner Derriso
I Feb. 4, 1898
Jan. 14, 1948 •
,
•
47. George William Joiner, Jr.
May 6, 1892







Row 4 • •
•





49. Janie Oglesby Miles


































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro city limits go out U.S. 80 east for 5.5
miles. Cemetery is in a field behind a pecan orchard between the







Surveyed 9 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
B. Kelly, Chairman.
,
1. Paul Lanier, son
March 29, 1880
Aug. 8, 1882
of John B. Lanier (middle name Berry)
2. James F., husband
Sept. 20, 1845
June 18, 1898








Also said to be buried in this cemetery are Jim Denmark and


















































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out Hwy. 80 to 25. Go out 25 to
Ruby Parrish's store. Turn left and go to first paved road. Turn
right. Go 3� miles. This cemetery is in a pasture on the left.
It has a cyclone fence which has been broken in places and appar­
ently cows have been inside. Most of the stones are broken.
Surveyed 16 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
B. Kelly, Chairman.
1. Emma F. Clark
, ..
Oct. 12. 1820
4. Martha E.' Larimore
May 5, 1878
Sept. 1, 1884 broken and on the ground
•
-
Dec. 24, 1862 broken and on the ground
2. Benjamin Mixon
D.---12, 1872 this stone was lying on the ground outside the
fence and broken from top to bottom on the
left side with the broken part missing so that
the death month was not there.
-





broken and on the ground
•
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DIRECTIONS: Go out U.S. 80 east to Brooklet. Turn right at caution
light. Go 2.9 miles. Turn right on road to Emit Grove, toward Hwy.
•
67. Cemetery is in a field to the right just as you make the turn.
It is in a clump of trees and badly overgrown .
•
.
Surveyed 8 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence




1. .James A. Laseter
April 292 '.1854-
Jan. 24, 1926
2. Flat slab. No inscription
•
1880 census Bulloch County, Georgia
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DIRECTIONS: Go out U.S. 80 east past Memorial Gardens. Turn left
at first dirt cross road, about a mile past Memorial Garden.
At a big white house on the left, turn left. Cemetery is in field
behind the house. All that is left are broken unmarked stones.
They are 'piled against a cedar tree. On one, a day and month is
legible. This Lnfo rmatLon is given in the hope that someone can
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.- .. ---
• ••• ••
Surveyed 7 April 1981 by Mrs. Willialll Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
B. Kelly, Chairman. • •









DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 west to Portal. From
the post office in Portal continue on 80 for 1.6 miles. Turn right
at the first paved road. Pass Pleasant Hill Church on the left.
3.3 miles- from the turn off 80, turn right onto the first dirt
road. There are no other roads to the right. This is a small
field road. There's a telephone post jus tat the road wi th 1258
•
on it. Take the road for .9 of a mile. Cemetery is in 11
the back field to the right about a mile across the field 3
in a clump of oaks. It is very difficult to reach. The tomb-
...
stones are cement. There are cement blocks around them and a
broken wire fence around the blocks. The property is owned by
Mrs. Claude Cowart.
1. C. C. Lenier
Died about 1859
Aged about 26 years •
•
2. M. T. Lenier
Died about 1857
Aged about 27 years
. -
. .
3. Sa1etieann Lanier (sp)
Born in 1791




Died March 24, 1870'
.
•
































































• DIRECTIONS: Go out U.S. 80 to Brooklet. Turn right at caution
light. Go 1.6 miles. There� a pond on the left. Cemetery is
behind the pond. It is an acre of ground enclosed by a cyclone,
fence. This is on Mrs. Kermf.t Donaldson's property .•
jj-':"
Surveyed 8 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence










2. Wi11ial(1 B. Lester
Born in Burke Cnty.
Oct. 25, 1811
Died in Bulloch Cnty.
May 16, 1883
Erected by his loving wife, Ann
Broken
•
There was a name above this
last inscription which was




12. Inf. son of P. C. and A. C .
3. Inf. of J. M. and L. J. Minceys







13. Robert Leonard,son of






Inf. of J. M. and L. J. Minceys













Pressley C., husband of




6. Martha E. Lester
July 1, 1855




15. Inf. of C. A. and G. J.













J. G. R. Lester
Aug. 3, 1836
Feb. 19, 1859
17. Sarah J. Brinson














Mattie B. Sorrier (dau. of#
Jan. 15, 1874 N�cie Sorrier)


















































• Bulloch County, Georgia
•
•
DIRECTIONS: Go out 67 to Denmark Community .. Turn right off 67.
Less than a mile turn right on Hwy. 46. ' Go past 'Corrununity Freezer
•
Locker on the right. Cemetery is beyond this. A dirt road turns
left at a house that appears to go to the house but makes a right
turn at the house. Cemetery is on the left just beyond ,the house .
It has a cyclone fence and is a well kept cemetery .•
Surveyed
Chairman.















"She devoted her life to





3. Ann Elizabeth Davis
Aug. 16, 1850
Aug. 11, 1906







12. Julia Davis WRite, mother
July 8, 1875
Feb. 5, 1948
,5. Benjamin A.Waters .
Aug. 7, 1880
April 17, 1962
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Mikell Cemetery, P. 2

















22. Noah R. Mikell
April 13, 1893
D. 1894








25. Inf. dau. of W. S. and M. A.
NeSmith
B. & D. April 15, 1899,
26. Unmarked infant grave
,
27. Unmarked infant grave
28. Unmarked infant grave
.
29. Unmarked infant grave
































33. General Jackson Mikell
June 4, 1854
-Feb. 14, 1861
34. G. E. Mikell
April 19, 1807
April 6, 1861
Erected by A. and J.
Mikell :
i




36 . Alvorine I. Mikell
March 6, 1864
Dec. 18, 1889•
37. L. A. Mikell
April 7, 1893
Sept. 21, 1893 ,
Row 5



















































45. Inf. of J. C. and Ada Mock
46. Inf. of J. C. and Ada Mock
47. Inf. of J. C. and Ada Mock
• 48. Broken stone .
No inscription
Probably wife of J. M. Proctor
49. J. M. Proctor
July 15, 1864
. Married Feb. 26, 1890
D. Jan. 11, 1894
..
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DIRECTIONS: From Bulloch County Courthouse go north on North Main
Street to U. S. 80. Turn left onto U. S. 80 west. Go through Portal.
1.6 miles from the Portal post office, turn right on the paved road
(pond on left prior to turn). Go.6 of a mile. On the right of way
to your right is this family grave yard with only three markers
remaining. Plat of grave yard was furnished by the Sta e Department










Surveyed 10 Oct. 1980 by Mrs. Aldine A. Rosser and Mrs. Lawrence B.
Kelly, Chairman.





, 2 • Jorden Mincey ,
UTM 1850

















Jordan Mincey was found in the 1870 census of Bulloch County (page:'
245, household 100, family 94) age 25, with wife Mary, 25 years',. ,
and six children from 14 years to 1 year of age living in ,the house-
,
,
hold. ,These obviously were not his as he would have; 'been only nine
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DIRECTIONS:From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 west. Turn on 25 at
Hopulikit. Go .4 of a mile. Turn right on paved road. Go.5
of a mile. Cemetery is in a field behind a trailer on the right.
It is very badly grown up. It is a small cemetery with an iron
picket fence. On the gate is "Jessee Moore". There are no tomb­
stones. Jesse is said to be buried there. He was the great-great
grandfather of fo rmer Georgia governor) Marvin Griffin, who wrote
•
us that his great grandfather, Thomas Griffin, married Jane, dau-
ghter of Jesse Moore. Sons of Thomas and Jane were Samuel Moore
Griffin (buried at Quitman, Ga.), Mark Griffin and Iverson Griffin.
Samuel M. and Mark were veterans of the Confederate Army.
1850 census, Bulloch County, Ga.
Jesse Moore Age 67 B. S. C.
Rebecca 58 B. Ga.
•
1830 census. shows Jesse Moore with •
two males under, five; : two males) 10 - 15;
two females under five; one female, 5'- 10;





Survey 26 May 1981 by Mrs. Williaxn Starling, Mrs. Deborah Starling
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From Statesboro go out 67 east. Turn right at Hodges
46. Turn right. Go 1 mile. Turn onto dirt road.
story white house at the turn. Go.7 of a mile.
There's a hog storage area, pens and silos. Follow
the right of the silos around a field for .5 of a mile.
in the field on the right. It has an iron fence.
is a sign "Erected by Mrs. W. S. Lee, 1923."
.
Surveyed 31 March 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence




"Roger" on top of headstone 11. Our Mother














12. Willialll Moore, born in
County Kerry, Ireland
in 1819
d. Nov. 26, 1867
4. Agnes E. Huggins
Sept. 14, 1901
Nov. 10, 1943 •












6. Margaret M. Lee
Feb. 26, 1849 .
Jan. 16,.1929
15. James Wi11ia'll, son of














8 . Margaret Moore, dau. of R.L. &
Jane Cone
Sept. 13, 1915




s�x graves are �n cement
9. Inf. son of R.L. &
. . . 1850 census Bulloch' Cnty .' Ga .. shows
.
chn of William & Jane Moore: James
.
.
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• DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S·80 west to Hwy. 25.
out 25 to Ruby Parrish's store. Turn right. Cemetery is on
left almost at the road, 4.1 miles from Ruby Parrish's store.








1981 by Mrs. Annette Bacon and Mrs. Lawrence B.
•
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OAK GROVE CHURCH OF GOD CEMETERY
Bulloch County, Georgia!
•• DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out 301 north. From city limits
to the cemetery is 5.8 miles. Small church and cemetery are on






21 Sept. 1981 by Mrs. William Starling, Mrs. Deborah Starling
,
Lawrence B. Kelly, Chairman.
Beginning at row nearest road:
..,
,
1. George B. Fail
Ga.




Ame r Lcan Legion Marker








Pv t. U. S. army
WW II
1917 - 1978 ,
I
•
























• Sep to. 22,
June 19,
1915


























6. Ethe11een Morris, mother


















16. ! UTH E. Hu1s t
I
I







17. UTM Solly Wilkerson
1906 - 1951














Jacob Emit, son of




































• Oak Grove Cemetery, P. 2


















38. Unmarked grave, probably










24. Bessie C., dau. of S. & R .. C.
Mo rrLs
June 27, 1892





25. UTM Kitty F. Wilkerson
1867 - 1951
26. James Griffin Proveaux
Sep t. 25, 1912'
March 4, 1960.














Martin after Perry died.














30. Grave with wooden marker, no
43. Perry M. Fail
Feb. 10, 1866








44. Jefferson L. W.,son of
•



























































































Oak Grove Cemetery, P. 3
47.
•
William Eugene, son of John. 61.
& Laura Morris
Oct. 14, 1887




UTM Mr. Harvey Myers
1899 - 1965 ·
•




• 64. Benjamin Washington Rucker
May 2, 1880
March 12,' 1939









51. George W. Martin
Sept. 18, 1873

















53. UTM Willie Fail
1928 - 1931

















55. UTM Joseph S. Fail








UTM Charles E. Fail
1945 - 1945
•









SS Dec.: 11, 1969
SS •
,

















72. .Iame s Clyde Hutchinson
Sept. 19, 1893
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.






































77 - 78 Two sunken places, indicating
graves.
,
,,', *On Oct. 19, 1981 this cemetery was revisi ted. A grave was
prepared for Levy Call1pbe11, age 63, who died Oct. 18, 1981.










































































































DIRECTIONS: From Bulloch County Courthouse
St. to U.S. 80. Turn left on u.S. 80 west.
From Portal post office go 1.6 miles. Turn
There is a pond on the left on U.S. 80 just
miles. White frame church and cemetery are
go north on North Main
Go through Portal.
right on paved road.
as you turn. Go 2.2
on the left.
Surveyed 1 Nov. 1980·· by Mrs. Lawrence
Victoria Steele, her granddaughter.
by Mrs. A.R. Clark, church member .









Founded July 1879. Mother
Methodist Church in 1979.
church of Portal. Merged with Portal
Now meets once a year for "homecoming".
Starting at back left corner.
. .
1. Unmarked childs grave 10. UTM Mr. A. C ..Mil1er
1939 - 1979 .
2. Inf. dau. of MR. & Mrs. G. A .
.. Peacock Row 3 • •
3. Inf. of Clifford & Pearl Miller
No dates
•


















12. Luther E. Motes
March 1, 1905
Nov. 4, .1960 •





14. Sallie W. Brown
June ll� 1881
June 25, 1976
6. Andrew C. Miller, father
Jan. 1, 1904
Blank
15.' UTM William S. Lanigan
1924 - 1964
•
16. Unmarked childs grave









8 . UTM illegible •
18. Unmarked. g�ave
.













• , . .
•
• • • •
















Pleasant Hill Cemetery, P. 2
-

























• 33 . Minnie May Womack
Sept. 28, 1892
Sept. 11, 1912






































24. Unmarked infant grave
SS
•




Richard H. Saunders 37.




















































41. Chester A. Lumpk.Ln
1896 - 1925
i
- 42. Unmarked chiids grave
•
•
































. - . "
. .'




.. - ... '_ ,',. '_
. . .. ,,'
. .'. . .. . .
. .













59. Minnie Lee Howell, dau. of










Pleasant Hill Cemetery, P. 3
•
"
60. Inf. son of C. E. Howell




62. Inf. of C. J. Howell
49. Unmarked grave • •
50. UTM Ann Hendrix
No dates
·63. Bessie Howell, dau. of J. W.
& Nellie Howell
64.























66. Inf. of C. I. & Susan
Howell
" "
67. Inf. of C. I. & Susan
Howell
68. Inf. of C. I. & Susan
Howell
"



































Inf. of J.W. and Nellie. Howell
" "
" "




.. . .... ,Row 8 72.
" •























•. '" ... " ..... _- .
•









Pleasant Hill Cemetery, P. 4
•
73. Addie Howell, wife of














76. UTM Euly Williams
















Pvt. Btry. A 26 Coast Arty.
WWI
•
78. Calvin R. Howell












79. Otis Larnar Mincey
April 5, 1909
Sept. 18, 1909
Only son of Mr. & Mrs. O.S.
Mincey
SS








91. Little Carle, son of W.E .
















92. W. E.,Jr. (Will), son of






















George Delmer Hendrix, son of





94. John Carl Clayton




























































•. '. . . .
.
. ." - .
109. Unmarked infants grave
•
-


























95. Ethel Howell Clayton
May 21, 1918
July 24, 1958
(Ethel died when Debra was born.




















96. Vera Evelyn, dau. of Watson





97. Claudia Mincey Beasley
Nov. 8, 1894
Feb. 26, 1978
108. Unmarked infants grave
•
98. Watson G. Mincey
June 25, 1892
Nov. 11, 1918
110.· Inf. son of J.J. & O.M.
Lewis




























Laura Jane Franklin,wife of
.James M. Mincey






















114. UTM Mrs. Margaret Bragg



















· '. .. .



































































Pleasant Hill Cemetery, P. 6







& 128. John L. Clark, father
July 18, 1847
Oct. 15, 1921









129. Mary M. Clark, mother
April 24, 1852
March 5, 1925





119. M. Bertha Bragg
May 27,'''1893
Oct. 17, 1902






















132. - Wil Carter
1880 - 1919 •
133. B. H. Ivey
May 5, 1827
March 25, 1904
122. Lloyd Jerrad, son of J.D. &
C. A. Bragg
Aug. 8, 1907
Aug. 9, 1912 . 134. Fronita Grimes Bragg,sister
Feb. 9, 1918
Dec. 5, 1935123. Clifford Morris Bragg,mother
April 5, 1883
May 20, 1864 135. Unmarked grave
.








125. Unmarked infants grave·
Row 15























































. - . ". . :.
.
















. '. _'. : . '. '.
,.








Pleasant Hill Cemetery, P. 7
141. UTM Ray & Fay Dean'
1951 - 1951
.
158.' UTM. George Arthur Wilkerson
D. Aug. 15, 1957
Age 37
•
• 142. Unmarked infants grave
143.
159.
















146. UTM Louie Wi11iaills
1909 - 1948
162. Son of Mr. & Mrs. Woodrow
Williams
1938
147. UTM Frances B. Wi11iaillS
1875 - 1957 163. Unmarked childs grave
Row 17 164. Unmarked grave
•
.
148. Unmarked infant grave 165. Unmarked grave •
•
•
149. Daughter of Helen Ann &
Eugene Wilkerson
B. April 26, 1959
166. Unmarked grave •
167. Unmarked childs grave
•
•




151. Rudell Arnold, father
Jan. 28, 1902
Oct. 8, 1971




169. UTM Freddie Lee Rachels
1936 - 1974
.
152. Melrose T.Arnold, mother
April 10, 1905
Blank












































UTM Rosa R. Wilkerson









173 Willie D. R. Williams .
I





















































Pleasallt Hill Cemetery, P. 8
•
,
• 174. Mr. B. F. Williams, father
•
190. Unmarked infant grave






192. Owen Warner Smith













193. Mrs. Mary V. Skrine
1935 - 1965'
•
179. UTM Willie D. Martin
1892 - 1934
194. Unmarked grave


























184. Unmarked infants grave
•
Row 20
199. Unmarked infant grave






















































































DIRECTlONS: From Statesboro go out 301 soutkl. Turn left at
cau t i.o n l.ighr onto 46. Go 3.4 miles to a dirt road just before
a 'rim� Saver store. Turn left on this dirt road. Go .. 7 of a
mile to a big pine tree on the right where the road curves. Ce­
metery is in a field .1 of a mile from where this road curves .




Surveyed 31 March 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
•


















4. Lalia, wife of H. H. Straughan
April 9, 1875
Nov. 30, 1890
1880 census, Bulloch County, Georgia. •







































. . .. ."
. _. . . . .
- . .. ...
. . .






























DIRECTIONS: Go out 67 east to 46. Turn left on 46. Go 7.9 miles.
Turn left on dirt road (lane) . There is a house on the left
soon after turn and a field on the right. The field belongs to
Earl Wilson. Behind this field and into the woods about 300 yds.
is the cemetery. It is badly neglected. Once it was enclosed
by a wire fence but there are only pieces of it remaining. Mr.
Oscar Hughes, who lives in the house after you turn onto the dirt
,









"Roach Family Cemetery, located in a wooden area near Sam Roach
home in Bulloch County, Ga.", - from the Roach Eam i.Ly book.
1. Frank H. Roach
Born in Bulloch County
March 1, 1871·




2. Charley A. Roach
,
Born in Lexington District, S.C.
Aug. 6, 1828
D. in Savannah, Ga.





3. Sallie M. Roach
Born in Richland District, S.C.
May 21, 1836 •,,
D. Jan. 15, 1894 broken
There gie said to be other graves there. Mr. Sam Roach who lives neanby
, ,
and who is a member of this family and has a Roach Famf.Ly book, gave
us some LnformatLon , He said buried beside Frank H. Roach is his
brother Charles J. Roach, called t'Bubba'f, born in CoLumbLa , S. C. on




About 200 ft. to the left of this cemetery there is a brick vault,
badly deteriorated.' The top slab was leaning against one side and
qore the initials J. B.- B. This is said to be the grave of John B.



















































. .' . .
. .' .
.










DIRECTIONS: Go out U.S. 80 east past Brooklet to Guyton - Spring­
field sign. (Hwy. 119) This is 8 miles from Brooklet. Turn left.
Turn left again a Hubert Church sign .. Go 2.9 miles on dirt road.
Cemetery is in woods behind Hoke S. Hayes' house. It is a small,
well-fenced cemetery. Mr. Hayes led, us. He said some graves had
been moved.
•
Surveyed 12 Feb. 1981 by Mrs. Annette Bacon and Mrs. Lawrence B .
•
Kelly, . Cha i.rman ,
1. Frank W. Slwman
April 18, 1903
April 15, 1913
2. Cora Belle Davis, wife of










































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 east to 119. Turn
left. Go to Hubert Church sign. Turn left. Go 4.5 miles past
a cross road and just past Allen Knight's house. In the first
field to the right is an old barn. Cemetery is behind it. It
has a wi�e fence. It is very difficult to reach and badly over­
grown .
.







one stone for both graves










one stone for both graves

























































































• DIRECTIONS: Go out 80 east to Brooklet. Turn right at caution
light. Go to Lee St. Turn right. Pav�ent ends. Keep going





Surveyed 25 Feb. 1981 by Mrs. Annette Bacon and Mrs. Lawrence




'1. w. O. Smith






















































































-. .. -- - . -' . - .
-
.
_. . . - _,' .
- .,
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DIRECTIONS: Go U.S. 80 east to Arcola. There is an Antioch Baptist
Church sign there. Turn right. Go 2.5 miles to Aiken's store.
Turn left. Go 1.4 miles. Turn right into field. Cemetery is .4




Surveyed 8 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
,B. Kelly, Chairruan'.,
,





of W. J. & -- V.(illegible) Strickland
,
,
2. Charles B., son of W. J. & o. J. Strickland
Dec. 21, 1870
Dec. 28, 1871
Broke n and on ground
,
,










Broken marble scattered indicating other graves.



























'- , . .
_. .'-














. - . ..





. -. ,.... .,-
... .
.

















DIRECTIONS: Go out 24 for 2.4 miles from city limits. House on
left built of old brick and redwood. A lane goes from highway to
river behind house. Cemetery is on this lane. Only one person






















































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out 301 north. From city limits
go 6.7 miles. Turn left at Cooper-Wiss sign. Go 3.4 miles.
Church and cemetery are on the left just off the highway. Cemetery
is fenced. There are two gates, one at the front and one at the
back side.. The first row of graves at the left face in the opposite
direction from the others. We began at the left front of the
•
•
• cemetery . •
•
•
Surveyed 19 Oct. 1981 by Mrs. Wi11ialll Starling, Mrs. Deborah Starling
and Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly, Chairman•.
This is the oldest Methodist Church in Bulloch County. It was














2. Mattie L. Oliff
Aug. 24, 1897
Blank















12. Hattie Inez Smith Hodges
Sept. 4, 1904
Nov. 8, 19744. Julia Hodges Porter
March 3, 1872






5. John Kennedy Porter
March 5, 1857











































































































. '. .. .
.
Union Church Cemetery, P. 2




19 Raiford M. Hodges





July 5, 1925 •
20.
21. Pauline Hodges Surles
Dec . 12, '·1858
Feb. 3, 1938
• •













































June 17, 1777 '
Aug. 23, 1858
•































































Sara Dean, inf.' dau. of
Hattie & G. W. Hodges
L� S. Lanier
Age 74 years




































: .. _.. .' . .
.' .
•









Union Church Cemetery, P. 3 ••
44. UTM John Calvin Finch 55.
•
April 24, 1957
Age 79 years, 9 mons., 9 days





Row 5 56 . James Rigdon
born -- 19 --? (broken)
















• 47. Elizabeth, wife of C. W. Maltby
March 15, 1853
July 26·!. 1899
59. D. W. Clark
Jan. 24, 1850Row 6












































































































































.. . . . .





. .... - .'. .
•
UnLon Church Cemetery, P. 4























74. UTM Frank Rucker
1896 - 1934
•















At the back of the cemetery was a bricked area approximately 8 by
10 feet. The brick wall was approximately a foot high. The bricks
were fallen and crumbling. The inner area was sunken. Mr. W. C.
Hodges, who is a member of the church, said a man came in with a
saw mill and was killed right in front of the church. Nobody knew
where he came from or anything about him. He was buried in this












































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U. S. 80 west to 25.
80 and 25 separate go 1.1 miles. Church and cemetery on






Surveyed 18 April 1981 by Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly, Chairman and
Victoria Steele, granddaughter .•
•




1. Hu Smith Marsh



























3. Leonell Smith Maier
Dec. 14, 1920
Sept. 21, 1975







































Other side blankI\ Au 14 1970••
•
•











Mother of: Clifford Wayne
Pless, Scotty Allen Pless,
Bernard Tracy Pless
•
6. Ewell J. Dickerson
Ga.
•













Oct. 20, 1943 '

















































. . .' . .
• • •
. .










.1 May 30, 1908
: Oct. 2, 1977•
ISSI










24. UTM Claude M. Morris
1904 - 1980
.




• 26. Rubena D . Johnson
•
16. Bennie Elmo Davis Oct. 8, 1911
.
Ga. ..� July 27, 1962 •
Sgt. Sig. Corps •
• Korea 27. Roy Luther Tyson •
March 12, 1934 Aug • 30, 1898.
.
Feb. 27, 1966 June 12, 1976
17. UTM Morris info
1972 - 1972





19. Leon W. Morris
Nov. 12, 1894
Oct. 28,1960
Ga. Pvt. Signal Corps
WWI
20. Nora T. Morris
Dec. 25, 1905
June 1, 1969
23.S io1a Akins Jones















29. UTM Gay Nell Jones
•
1957 - 1957


























33. John A. Jones
SS
1909 .... 1973
·34. Eu1a M. Jones
191-
• •

















































































. . . . .
Upper Mill Creek, P. 3




39. UTII Mrs. Florrie Dickerson
1900 - 1976
•
.... 40. Rosa Williams, mother
wife of J. I. Dickerson
March 10.� 1904
. July 7, 1953
• ,
41.
UTM Deborah Ann Sheffield
1956 � 1958
Scratched on cement 6-30-56
42.
43. UTM Sheafie1d (sp) info
1958 - 1958
Row 7














47 J. B. Heath
Sept. 27, 1919
Feb. 2, 1961 . •
S

































































































" , _, " .' ...
. '. - - -_ - .._.;: .:.',.- ,,_ -.� ,-" ,-'
.--
. .... ..

































61. Inf. dau. of Mary Joe &
Earl Edenfield
Ma 28 1961
Back of stone - children
Vera, April 23, 1899
Sylvester, Oct. 22, 1901
Horace, Nov. 27 .. 1902
Prentice, Jan. 8, 1904
Remer, May 9,' 1906
Frank, June 13, 1908
Gladys, Sept. 12, 1910
Lewis, May 12, 1913
Levy, Sept.' 20, 1914
Allen, Sept. 21, 1916
Ivy, Jan. 7, 1918
Lillie, April 3, 1919
Henry, Oct. 18, 1920
Leo, April 6; 1922
Virgil Y., Jr. May 10,1924
, .
-










Married Dec. 26, 1909
64. King G. Mallard
Dec. 17, 1886
Dec. 19, 1957
72. Inf. dau. of Mr. & Mrs. V. Y.













74. Sarah Roberts Marsh
Dec. 28, ·1907

























76. Lenora Cannon Collins
Sept. 5, 1899
Nov. 19, 1964Row'9
69. Lewis, son of Mr.& Mrs. V.Y.
Spivey
May 12,'1913















78. William Hddges, father
June 17, 1911 -
Blank
.
70. Elder V. Y. Spivey












































81 Leon William Hodges, father
Jan. 1897








82 Clara Joyner Hodges, mother
july 20, 1892
Blank

























85. Ambrose T. Wallace
Ga. AlC U.S.A.F










. Jan. 21,. 1973
86. Mary Lee Temples Wallace
June 16, 1889
July 20, 1960













UTM Rita L. Williams
1925 - 193688. Hattie Donaldson Metts
Oct. 27, 1879
. Sept. 21, 1958
. .
I





102. George Brown Dona1dson,father
Aug. 14, 1886
June 2, 1964






90. Lucille· Clark Metts
Feb. 16, 1919
Blank









91. Florence Vivian Mercer
Nesmith, mother
Dec. 17, 1893




• Wilbur Gene Dona1dson,son of

























































































Upper Mill Creek, P. 6
•
•















120. Pearl Akins Deal
Sept. 2, 1907



























































Pearl Clark Hendrix,mother I
Feb. 13, 1904 !
1







































































117. UTM Cimeon Mo1akiah Akins 130.
1879 - 1947
.



























































132. UTM info Smith
1:966 - 1966
.
133. Jerome L. Hendrix
Nov. 12, 1924















136.: Mabel Deal Hendrix
Feb. 15, 1894•
•












I Jan. 4,' 1939
!
__�F�e�b�.�1�0�,�1�9�3�9 _
142. Inman Oneal, son of Mr.
J. J. Branne:n














146 David Russell Finch,father
! Dec. 20, 1897
Sept. 2, 1954
i Other side blank
,I
___ "_ _.__ .� •• •� -- _._---
•
.
147. Barbara Jean Allen
April 8, 1954
April 10, 1954
















































Upper Mill Creek, P. 8




of Mr. & Mrs.'
--�--------------------�.--.
l71� F. Het[[lan Hollingsworth
,










































• 160 . James Wiley Williams
Feb. 3, 1853
.
July 21; 1919 .
Michael Rupert "Mike", son of






























\ 176 Frank Rupert Parrish












































166. John E. Morris
1869 - 1926
•






































































































































































198. J. Hudson Metts












199.' John Andrew Metts,























Mollie Akerman Donaldson,mo ther
S ep t . 2, 1893.
Nov. 8, 1971
-

































189. UTM Ida D. NeSmith
1868 - 1951
.


























































195 Morgan Brannen, father
•
•
Nov •. 11, 1859



















































































213 re . 1 er
Sept. 10, .1903
July 7, 1976 I
,
ISS
214 . Jessie Wynn Miller
March 3, 1905
Blank























,This lot also has a































224. George Barnes .
Feb,. 18, 1901
March 29, 1920




On slab "Delia Deal Barnes"
'226.
227.
Inf. of Perry E. & Dea1ie
Barnes
,
Inf. of Perry E. & Dea1ie
Barnes
228. John Earnest Franklin
Dec. 7, 1890 ,
May 4, 1894




























































----------- -. ._- ----_
•
235 Susie Mulling, mother
I Oct. 24, 1864
July 3, 1925

























































248. UTM.Ben S. Cowart
1906 - 1968
253













I 252. Susan Sanders Keene







240 Inf. son of
Allen 1934










































































































Son of W. T. & Mollie
Jan. 7, 1900 .
May 5, 1900
Womack








reburied with his parents. .














Upper Mill Creek, P. 12




270. William Green Sanders
Pvt. Co. 1 3rd Reg. Ga. Lnf .
CSA
260. Susan E. Temples, dau. of
Eld. H. N. Mariah Temples
Oct. 22, 1872



















of W. L. & Nancy272.
262. Jesse Metts























. 264.· Verner Dawson Metts
June 2, 1898 .
Nov. 14, 1903
275. UTM illegible Cannon (child)
.
1937 (?)











Inf. of R. & M� Crumbley
B. & D. March 24, 1905
277.









267. Eliza Cannon, wife
Kingery
Sept. 18, 1853
. April 27, 1923













































•Upper Mill Creek, P. 13
•



























































































Robert C. Barnes, son of




Robert Calhoun, son of





























June 18, 1884 .
....---�-------------.:..I-































































































































































































































1 318.i Floyd E. Beasley
Feb. 15, 1 16
March 19, 1960
Ga. Pfc Btry. A 528
.
















of B. T.:Henrietta J., dau.








--_._ "",.,"� .._,-- ...---.
. - .. -
..







































321. Sgt. Inman Beasley
Feb. 10, 1919
.



















I 310. B. T. Beasley

























31lJ R. D. BeasleyI
I March 14, 1881


























j 324. Agnes Akerman Akins
June 30, 1889'


































314.1 Alton J., info son




































































































































































342. Susie Cannon, wife of

























333. UTM J ..D. Barnes
1898 - 1962
.. I' '








345. Kate Byrd Bland
I, April 13, 1869




i Jan. 12, 1926
,




335 Thetis Akins Campbell,mothe
I' May 18, 1928 I
Blank 347.
--.. . _, -,�
,





Infants, boy & girl, of
I. M. & Julia Hendrix














Inf. boy of I. M. & Julia
Hendrix'
Feb. la, 1908
March 8, 1908337 Alma Bland Deal
July 27, 1888




















350. Thomson Exa, info of J. Morgan













































C. & • •
Inf. dau. of C. C. &
M. E. Wooacock
B. & D. Jan. 26, 1913







































. March 21, 1914




UTM John B. Kitchings, Jr.
1916 - 1921



































Inf. of M. & M. A. Denmark
Aug. 18, 1891
Aug. 24, 1894








mother370. 'Mary Brannen Denmark,I




Internment Hil0 Nat'l Cern. T.H.














































David T., son of M. B. &
·Mary.A. Marsh
Sept. 22, 1887






UTM Wi11iattl J., Denmark, Sr .
1901 - 1968








Nell, wife of E. T. Denmark












Madison Buchanan Marsh,fat er
Aug. 25, 1855 � . _































































391 Robert Augustus Wynn
Feb. 11, 1909
April 24, 1977





































































































































386 Roche1 A. Bland
.
I Feb. 2, 1894 398. Seabron B. Woodcock• •.









I Oct. 25, 1895 399. Mary A. J. Woodcock,,
I1 . July 25, 1977 March 27, 1849
I

























. . . '"
.
• •• •
• . . .






















Eula Alice, dau. of Lawrence













James A. Roberts, father
Died Jan. 8, 1904
Age 53, years Charlie L., son of Lawrence





















413 . Lawrence L.•
404. Benjamin Bland, husband
Dec. 6, 1855
Oct. 4, 1981
Son of Daniel Bland,
1816 - 1880
& Jincy Parrish Bland
1821 - 1905








































































407. Mrs. Elizabeth Bland
Aug. 5, 1858
Jan. 27, 1944 .
Wife of Benjamin Bland





Oct. 24, 1931 •
.
417 . Mollie Akins i
Aug. 16, 1884














408. Ella Jane Woodcock, mother





419. G. A. Spivey
Feb. 13, 1839,
June 30, 1909 .
. Age 69 yrs., 4 mons., 17 days •
•

































































































































































































































































































431. Viola Brown Akins
Oct. 10, 1885
May 28, 1951


















































William Randolph Akins, father .
• •
Oct. 1,. 1868 ;
•
Oct. 1, 1940 !
.
SS




























444. Fannie Hart, wife of Robert
Akins
July 19, 1848

































448. Maude ---(?) Oglesby, dau.
. '.
of Mr. & Mrs. C. M Akins
Oct. 15, 1901 (?)
July 20, 1902




























































450 .. Inf. of Mr. & Mrs. W. J.
Oglesby
scratched on cement slab


















W. G. T. Woodrl1111, father
May 22, 1846




























Eunice, dau. of Mr. & Mrs.






































































of Eld. J. I. Keel_











469. UTM Dora Belle McLemore
1900 - 1974
470. Haywood Akins, son of Mr.









471 John Math Turner
April 10, 1920
April 17, 1975
















473. Curtis H. Wo�dcock _









































481. M. C. Barnes ,
April' 21, 1868
-Jan. 19, 1903


















































































489. Martha J. E.,wife of































490. Miles Eason Cannon
April 29, 1849
Feb. 9, 1928




491. Bertice Elah Cannon
Sept. 3, 1893
Oct. 12, 1978
503. James W. Howell
Feb. 26, 1862
_


























1936493. Mamie Ruth, dau. of Mr. &





















_ April 24, 1939
•



























_ Lucy Crumbley, mother
April 15, 1860




499. Robbie Joe, son of Joe &
Ruby Olliff
Nov. 18, 1896







































































Upper Mill Creek, P. 23 .
•




514. Robert L. Williams
Dec. 20, 1901
Feb. 26, 1967





































































Aug. 6, 1877 ,
•

















520. Jackie Helmuth Fordman
June 5, 1933
Blank
Married Dec. 6, 1952














534 . UTM illegible
Scratched on cement slab
"The W (1) Allan baby"
522. UTM illegible •
I
Ida Beasley Ma1l�rd, mother







524. Mary Williams Erected by her
Feb. 10, 1888 sister
Aug. 15, 1939
UTM Mr. Elisha C. Mosley
1910 - 1975
Mathew Mallard, father




















Upper Mill Creek, P. 24

























If In loving memory of 44
years loyal association























550.; Ada Kingery, wife of W. C.
; Akins •
•



























Inf. son of W. C. & Ada
Akins
George Mallard





of W. C. & Ada







Lila Mae, dau. of
Pearl Dickerson
Jan. 11, 1912


































j Oct. 12, 1859






. Aug. 26, 1925


















1 555. Mary CrumbLey ;
Dec. 26, 1821
Dec. 1, 1907






































Martha Elizabeth Garrett ,



























569. Mittie Lucile, dau of Mr. &






Upper Mill Creek, P.25
S













561. Bessie W. Crumbley
Sept. 11, 1881
Sept. 9-, 1954
562. I. T. Dink Crumbley
Feb. 5, 1879
June 3, 1969 .
•





















































































571,0 Robert Lester Fordham













































578. Bernice Jane, info dau. of
Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Yarbrough
Feb. 21, 1906
March 21, 1906 •
• •
.






















































598. Aubrey Clyde Williams
May 28, 1925
June 16, 1969




600. Johnnie Seaborn Woodcock
April 14, 1908
Oct. 11, 1924
602. ewel Rebecca Dickerson










































592. Inf. son of Mr. & Mrs.
F. G. Blackburn
Sept. 27, 1926
604. Gussie Wynn Qickerson














_ 594. Unmarked grave
..
•































Lost his life serving
his country on






































































Leah E. Donaldson, mother
Wife of J. C. Donaldson




























































































611.: James Leahmond , son of
,
! J. C. & Leah Donaldson
,
! Feb. 21, 1913
































" 615 Velma, info dau. of Mr. &




















617. Irvin O. Fordham
Oct. 30, 1885
Oct. 22, 1922 •



































































































B. L. Smith, father
Sept. 13, 1846
. Feb. 13, 1911 •
,





















UTM Miss Anna Smith
1888 - 1970
Fred Charles Relyea, husband
April 14, 1876
Feb. 24, 1933
















































































































645� Olin M. Best
,
I July 8, 1916
•



















635. Inf. dau. of J. L. &
Ella Womack
. Sept. 7, 1922
647 . Geraldine, little girl of






April 23, 1926 648 Eunice, babe of Susie &


























































640 Ann Olliff Mallard
I


























































642' Benj amLn Edmond




















































Upper Mill Creek, P. 29
,
























669. jJesse David Berry
I Aug. 13, '1904I





670. I David Berry, father
! March 6, ,1881
,































659. Mildred, dau. of Mr. & Mrs. 672.



















,662 Ella Davis Parrish
Jan. 7, 1882













663 J. J. Dickerson i
,
I
664 Mary Womack Dickerson
1862 - 1934




Son of Mr. & Mrs. J. T.
Gay
June 26, 1908








675. Roy H. Hodges
'Oct. 3, 1890
Other side blank






















































679. Inf. son of J. O. & L. J.
Parker
Jan. 23, 1935















































D. 1968, Age 64•
696.
683. UTM Mattie Mae Stuckey
March 15, 1964










W. W. & E.E.
•
•
685. Our Baby Daniel Wallace,
























686. Unmarked infant grave ,
•
• 687. Unmarked infant grave
700.























690. Eunice Keel Cowart, mother
Feb. 6, 1917
May 12, 1956
691. Albert N. Causey, Sr.

























































































































719. Unmarked infant grave
,
Row 31 720. Unmarked infant grave




721. UTM Mr. Archie Hodges
. 1909 - 1965
SS





• 711' Samantha Bailey Mallard,
mother
April 18, 1870
July 30, 1953 724. Unmarked grave
-------------------------.









714 James Aubrey Johnson




















716. Inf. Joyce Elane Lee




























From Statesboro go out u.S. 80
of a mile. Turn on paved road.
Go .9 of a mile. Cemetery is just
It has a wire fence.
west to 25. Turn onto
Go to crossroad. Turn
off the road to the
DIRECTIONS:
25. Go.4
Surveyed 26 May 1981 by Mrs. William Starling, Mrs. Deborah Starling









































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro city limits go out U.S. 80 east for
5.5 miles. Cemetery is across the highway from E. D. Lanier's
house, in the woods. There is a chain with posQaround it.
Apparently it was once well cared for. There are Cherokee roses






'Surveyed 9 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence
B. Kelly, Chairman.
1. Benjamin Waters, father
.
Aprill 7, 1792














3. Jane Elizabeth Waters, daughter
1834 - 1895 ,
•









5. S. L. Lee
Born in July 1866
Died Oct. 1866
,





























.. ... . . . -






















· , --------- -------------------------------------------------------
















DIRECTIONS: Go out U.S. 80 east to Brooklet. Turn right at caution
light. Go 1.5 miles. Turn right on dirt road. Go 2 nri.Le s . Turn
left. Go 1.5 miles. Cemetery on the right in a pecan grove, to
the right of a dilapidated barn. It has a broken fence. It is very
overgrown. , '
Surveyed 8 April 1981 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence B.
Kelly, Chairman.
,
1. Inf. of D. B. & E. H. Bland
B. March 9, 1908
11. Grover Cleaveland, son of









3. Footstone with G V W ,
Simon Waters
July 1, 1848
Sept. 5, 1916 ,,
, 4.
.
Curtis F., info of Mr. & Mrs.
A. F. Barefield
Feb. 27, 1908
d. Aug. 9, 1908
.: Age 5 mons., 12 days
13.
.





































Numbers 5 & 6 were two sides of a
.















8. J. C. Waters 17. William Stephen Waters
4, 1885 1868.- 1924
,
Jan.



































































Bulloch County, Georgia •
• DIRECTIONS: Go out 24
dirt road to the left.
left.
to the Old River Road. Turn at the first
Cemetery is in the first field on the
•
Surveyed 28 Jan. 1981 by Mrs. Annette Bacon and Mrs. Lawrence B.
Kelly, Chairman. •
•





2. Caroline E. Rawls
Dec. 28, 185ll.
Oct. 2, 1857
































































DIRECTIONS: Go out U.S. 80 west to 25. Go out 25 to Jenkins
County line sign. Cemetery is just at the sign on the right
in a field in a clump of cedars. There are only two tombstones
left but there are said to be about 75 graves there. The cemetery
is very much neglected.


































































DIRECTIONS: From Bulloch County Courthouse, go out north Main St .
to U. S. 80. Turn left on 80. Go through Portal. Go 1.6 miles
from Portal post office. Turn right onto paved road. Go 3.1
miles. Cemetery is on left behind an old wooden barn. It has a




Surveyed 10 Feb. 1981
B. Kelly, Chairman.

































5. Annie, wife of James
J. Woods
Feb. 29, 1823




6. Maillie 0., dau. of
J. J. & E. Woods







George F., son of J. o. &



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Louisa Jane Howard 63































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Nancy Carrie I I
I I
II I'
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II Noreen K •.
Tanner, Inf. dau.
Temples, Hudson


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The following are names and dates of some persons buried in
unmarked graves in cemeteries listed in Volumes II through V
of Bulloch COUllty, Georgia, Cemeteries. The information was
obtained from obituaries iOn Bulloch Co_unty newspapers.
Clito Baptist Church cemetery
_
.
Elisha Ca,mpbell, 30, d. Dec. 26, 1936. (There is an Elisha
Campbell buried there but he died in 1905)
, (Bulloch Times, Dec. 31, 1936)
•
.
2. Mrs. Robert T. Brooks, 68, d. Nov. 12, 1928 •
. (Bulloch Times, Nov. 23, 1928)
3. JirIlllie Hall d. Dec. 3, 1926. Born l\�a1�ch 21, 1841."
(Bulloch Times,: Feb. 24, 1927) •
2. R. L. Shuman d , Apr. 16, 1913.
S tatesbor'o News, Apr. 4, 1913)
.
3. Mrs. N. L. Horne d. Mar. 16, 1908. She was born Aug� 1,
1863. .
Bulloch Times, Mal�. 18, 1908 alld July 8, 1908)
•
•
Corinth Baptist Church cemetery'
•
. .
L, Tho.mas J" V e Bloodworth; be Feb e 19: 1862: d � May' 27, 1911.





4. John Hodges, 80, d.' Sept. 17, 1932 •




B. C., day old son of Mr.
(Bulloch Times., Nov. 21,





6. Ermnett Paz-rLsh, about 25, d. May 27, 1923.
Bulloch Times, May 31,· 1940
•
•
7. Vincent Parrish, 18, son of Mr.
of Leefie1d, d. March 20, 1934.
. Ma1".· 20, 193 .
(Bulloch Times, March 22, 1934)
• •
and Mrs. Cleve1al1d Parrish,




'. 8.. Madison Padgett, 72, d. Ma-cch 8, 1943.
Bulloch Times, March 11, 1943)
9. Mrs. Emily (J. C .' Smith d. JUlIe
(Bulloch Times,'Ju1y 4,1935)
27, 1935 •...... . ... --_-_-.. _.- .. _ ... -._ ..... _. - __ .- ... -




Mrs. Sallie Lanier Waters S tills bur-Led
•










Church cemetery cont. •
10. Jarnes Curtis Kitchens b. May 20, 1874, d. 1925. informa




11. B. I. Lowe, 57, d. Nov. 23, 1937.
Bulloch Herald, Nov. 26, 1937
12. John F. Morris, 80, d. Jarl. 18, 1941.
(Bulloch Times, J.an 23, 1941)
-
.
13. Mrs .Ma,·r'y -Jane Nsws ome , 70, d. J1.111e 21, 1937 rather thall 1938.
(Bulloch Times, June 24, 1937)
-
15. Mrs. Cathrine Rountree. (Mrs. A. A.
(Statesboro News, Feb. 7, 1905)
16. flliss Effie Taylor, dau. of Mr. and Mrs. H .. T. Taylor, d.
Nov. 26, 1904.
(Statesboro News, Nov. 29, 1904)
.
) d. Feb. 4, 1905.
14.
.
Mrs. W. W. Prosser, nee Kingery, d.-Feb. 27, 1917.








17. Miss Sallie 'I'ayLor , b. iVIa,r. 27�, 1886, d. 3a11. 23, 1.91ge
.. Bulloch Times,. Mar. 27, 1919) .
18. Mrs. J. S. Tucker d. Nov. 6, 1913.
Bulloch Times� Nov. 20, 191))
.
. Friendship Baptist Chur-ch cemetery (Black)
,
. .





1. Miriam Harville, youllgest dau. of S amueL Harville, d. Dec �
29, 1912. Evidently information given by family member is
incorrect. She was 24 year-s old, not 16, if birth date
given is correst.
(Statesboro News, JaIl. 3, 1913)
Hendrix Fa.nlily cemetery
1. Mrs. G. P. Miller,. 76, d. Wed. (Aug. 20, 1941
(Bulloch Times, Thurs., Aug. 21,1941)
.





Mrs. Allen Lewis d . June 17, 1938.




















Popla1" Springs Baptist Church cemetery cont.
,
2. Cossie DeLoach , dau. of Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach, d. Dec.
5, 1904.
Statesboro News, Dec. 6, 1904)
3· Ralph Kersey, 11, d. JUlle 25 1938.




Remer Scarboro d. Sept 25, 1919.
tombstone.
Bulloch Times, Oct. 2, 1919)
,
Only year date is given on4.
3 • Mr. Redding Denmar-k d. this mortling.
(Bulloch Times, Apr. 1, 1915)
4. Stanley Fletcher, 17, d. last week.
(Bulloch Times, Oct. 5, 1939 ' •
5.
,
Joseph E. Watson, 71, d. May 28. His wife d. Aug. 29, 1930.
Both buried at Pop.l.ar- Springs.




6. Thomas Milledge Webb, 14, d. July 3, 1904.





7. D. C. Woods, 84, d. Nov. 20, 1932. He was a Confederate
. ve-ter-an, Grave unmar-ked except for Coni". emblem.
(Bulloch Times, Nov. 24, 1932)
,
8. Mrs. G.,R. Woods, 70, d. Jul 29, 1941.
:._1 , (Bulloch Times, July 31, 19 1)
Red Hill Baptist Chur-ch cemetery
1. Mar jorie, 5, dau. of Mr. and Mrs. Tem Cannon, d. Feb. 6, :.
'
1942.
(Bulloch Times, Feb. 12, 1942)
2.
..
John Morgall Denmar-k, 75, d. Dec. 17, 1939.
date Dec'. "18', : :1938 .
.





5 · J. D. ller d. Sept. 21, 1921. No month and day on tombstone.
(Bulloch Times, Sept. 22, 1921. '
•
6. Mr. Moses J., MoElveen bur-Led 'yesterday.







Willie Bernice Miller d. May 16, 1923. 'Daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Char-Les DeLoach. Born Sept. 1, 1902.









4. E. W. Hollingsworth, 51, d. Dec. 22, 1935.
(Bulloch Times, Dec. 26, 1935)
5. Jalnes D. Mallal'''d, 60, d. Fri. (Ma1-'ch 30, 1934) Son of sea
Malla1-'d.





















Upper Mill Creek Baptist Church cemetery (cont.)
3· Mrs. W. P. For-dham; nee l\1arie Wirul, d. last night.







6. Horace Marsh, 45, d. Mar. 21, 1933.





J. W. Smith, 72, d. JaIl. 24, 1940.






8. Miss Madge Temples d. July 24, 1936.
(Bulloch Times, July 30, 1936) •• •
•
9.' Mrs. Louis; Williarns, 20, d. \'1ed. (Could be Apr. 6 but is
probably Mar , 31.)










10. Mrs. BaIty Woodrum, 34, and her Lnf'arrt , d. Nov. 24, 1935.










of Julia11 and Selma W
Times, Jan. 20, 1927)







Young Blitch Family cemetery
. 1. Rowan Johnson buried in this cemetery.
. newspaper, only a story about his grave
_ ed. The "headboard" from his grave was
,
No dates given in .
having been disturb
found in a field .
near-by ,
•
•
•
•
,
,
••
,
,
•
•
,
,
•
,
,
,
,
•
,
•
•
,
,
•
•
,
.
,•
,
,
,
•
,
• •
,
,
•
-----.
..
•
94
•
•
•
.
.
•
.
.
